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Vision: to strengthen the region’s
partnership with China and enhance
and deepen our long-term
engagement in areas encompassing
investment, trade and business,
education, sport, culture, the arts,
sciences, and the exchange of
people, skills and ideas.
This document reflects a mid term review.
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BACKGROUND
The Murraylands and Riverland China and Asia Trade
and Investment Engagement Strategy was initially
developed with an annual update scheduled to ensure
new insights and learnings are taken into account.
The role of Regional Development Australia
Murraylands and Riverland (RDAMR) is to facilitate the
efforts of all levels of government and the MurraylandsRiverland businesses, industry and communities to
maximise the economic opportunities for the region.
Working closely with business and industry in
the region, we have set a long-term vision that
encapsulates economic goals, and has identified
the critical success factors for the region to achieve
this vision. This together with the South Australian
Government’s vision to strengthen our ‘partnership
with China and enhance and deepen our long-term
engagement in areas encompassing investment,
trade and business, education, sport, culture, the
arts, sciences, and the exchange of people, skills and
ideas’ will drive the focus of increasing the capability
and capacity of the region through our leadership in
primary production.
The region contributes $1,232 million to the State’s
economy through its leadership in primary production.
The region is well positioned through access to the
Murray River, affordable land and access to markets
to increase production and economic output through
existing and new markets.
In 2017, China is now South Australia’s highest export
partner with an export value of $2.2 billion and with
the recent signing of the China Australia Free Trade
Agreement will allow 86% of Australia’s goods to enter
China duty free (with full implementation will increase
to 96% DF). This, with the changes to the 10 year
Multiple Entry Visa are set to transform the relationship
between the two countries as it opens a range of new
opportunities for South Australian businesses.

It is expected that in 2017 South Australia will see a
significant increase in Chinese Migrant applications
and nominations for the 132 Migrant Visa to the
Federal Government, far exceeding the previous
year’s approvals, from 266 in 2015-16 to 359 already
nominated YTD June 2017. Chinese Migrants who
are granted Visa status must comply with the SA
Government’s rules and regulations regarding business,
investment and trade, committing to two years of
significant business in Australia with $ values stipulated.
Immigration SA works with regional bodies to identify
opportunities for Chinese migrants for visa compliance,
representing real, significant opportunity for business
and industry operating in regional South Australia.
Regional Development Australia Murraylands &
Riverland (RDAMR) are committed to providing
support to businesses who aspire to engage in trade
and investment with China and the broader Asian
market. Our 2016-2020 Roadmap outlines priorities
for the next four years with initiatives to ensure we are
focused on assisting primary production growth and
extending this lead into other sectors and assisting our
commercial, community and government organisations
to increase their capability to deliver value for the
region. We are the State’s food bowl and although we
recognise we are not a competing force for quantity
we will strive to increase our competitive advantage
in producing premium products and elevating our
produce in the value chain.
To fulfil our role we will leverage advocacy, facilitation
and funded service delivery to work closely with
our stakeholders in government, industry, not for
profits and community groups working in our region
to increase our capability and lead in primary
production output.
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RDAMR 2016 – 2020 ROAD MAP DRAFT
The Roadmap highlights the key critical success
factors for the region, with strategic directives in
place for the next four years.
Priorities for 2016-2020 include:
1. Assist our Primary Production sector to
grow sustainably.
2. E
 xtend Primary production success into
other sectors.
3. A
 ssist our commercial, community and
government organisation to increase their
capability to deliver value for the region.
4. ‘Whole of region’ journey to unite the region
under one identity.
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Initiatives for the 2016-2020 period include:
Focusing on the most valuable economic opportunities
for the region e.g. export investment capability
• Maximise primary production leadership to
increase tourism in our region
• Lead a regional brand development program
to create a united identify for the region as a
whole to be leveraged by business, tourism
operators, local government and other
organisations to attract new interest and
investment into our region.

REGIONAL PARTNERSHIPS
Key Achievements
and Learnings:
Assisting and Support regional
capability building
RDAMR provides facilitation, funding or executive
officer roles to a number of industry groups to assist
in capability building within individual businesses and
for the region as a whole in areas of international trade
including export, import, tourism and education.
Industry Groups
•
•
•
•
•

Riverland Smart Hub
Riverland Trust Mark
Murraylands Food Alliance
Murray River Lakes & Coorong Tourism Alliance
Destination Riverland

Riverland Smart Hub
The Riverland Smart Hub will see the establishment of
a single location where local and international students
can interact with business, industry, teachers and each
other with a focus on innovation, entrepreneurial skills,
agricultural studies, business acumen and intensive
English as a Second Language (ESL). Facilitated
originally through the Thought Leaders Group, the
Smart Hub is now established as an independent
organisation and is set to host 200 international
students in the future.
Riverland Trust Mark
The establishment of the Riverland Trust
Mark in 2016 provides the consumer with
a mark of integrity which when placed on
a product, produce or an experience means that you
can be assured that you are enjoying only the very best
from our region. RDAMR provides ongoing executive
support to this program and continues to search for
future funding streams to broaden the program.

Murraylands Food Alliance
Established in 2015 the
Murraylands Food Alliance
is a collective of eleven of the Murraylands largest
Food producers. Together they contribute a significant
economic value to the state’s economy ($1.1B 2016/2017).
RDAMR provide Executive Officer role to the Alliance to
facilitate programs, assist in the strategic planning and
providing direct connection to business and industry
with opportunities.
Murray River Lakes & Coorong
Tourism Alliance
Established in 2016 by regional
tourism stakeholders, the Murray
River Lanes & Coorong Tourism Alliance (MRLCTA) is
responsible for the holistic development of tourism,
including marketing and promotion, destination
development and advocacy in the Murray River
Lakes & Coorong region. MRLCTA takes a destination
management approach to the development of
tourism in the region to consolidate and build the
visitor economy. MRLCTA plays an important role in
consolidating the strategic direction of the tourism
industry for the region.
Destination Riverland
Destination Riverland is the peak tourism
body in the Riverland region. Established
in 2011 the organisation is committed to
supporting the tourism industry grow and boost the
visitor economy through its vision of ‘confidence
in tourism investment and excellence in tourism
operations’. With aligned strategic priorities with
tourism focus, RDAMR provides ongoing in-kind
support to Destination Riverland.
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INTERNATIONAL PARTNERSHIPS

China Mission:
Shandong Business Program 2016/2017
RDA Murraylands and Riverland along with a number
of regional council’s participated in the outgoing
mission to China in April 2016. The focus of the mission
was to build on the long-term sister-state relationship
with Shandong, celebrating the 30th year anniversary.
This mission was aligned to the State’s economic
development priority nine which focuses on promoting
SA’s international connections and engagement.
The Mission was led by the Premier of South Australia
and three other Ministers – Hamilton-Smith, Bignell
and Brock.
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Key goals of the Mission included:
• launch of the website platform for SA businesses
to identify new investment and trade opportunities
in Shandong
•p
 articipation of trade fairs to meet potential
Chinese partners
•b
 uilding networks and relationships within
Shangdong province
• s eeking potential alignments/candidates for an
inbound Chinese Fellowship program, and
•g
 aining an understanding of the opportunities
available for our regional products.

Hosting Inward Delegations
RDAMR assist inward delegation tours of the region
at a government level and for individual businesses
seeking support in this area. We have developed a
draft ‘Hosting with Excellence’ protocol to ensure we
put our ‘best foot forward’.

This tool is used to support businesses in preparation
of hosting delegations to ensure adequate preparation
has taken place prior to a visit and a review of the
experience allows us to apply continuous improvement
to inward delegations.
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INTERNATIONAL PARTNERSHIPS
Australia China Business Council (ACBC)
RDAMR is a member of the ACBC which is a premier
business organisation dedicated to promoting business
and trade between Australia and the People’s Republic
of China. ACBC plays an influential role as an advisor
to the Australian Government on commercial relations
with China. RDAMR membership allows us access
to exclusive opportunities to forge strong personal
relationships with senior business people, government
decision-makers and senior practitioners across many
different fields in both Australia and China. In addition,
we have access to the resources and connections of
the organisation that we can provide to business and
industry in the region.

Invest SA and Immigration SA
SA:SD CONNECT
RDAMR is a member of SA:SD Connect which is online
platform designed to connect businesses in South
Australia and Shandong, China. Driven by Australia
China Business Council (SA) and the Local Government
Association SA, the platform provides a supported
pathway for South Australian business to competitively
target China’s third and fourth tier markets. As a result of
the Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) signed in May
2015, SASD Connect leverages the strong relationship
between sister states South Australia and Shandong.

RDAMR has worked closely with both Government
organisations and developed a sound understanding
of the investment interests and legal obligations that
Chinese Migrants have to secure their migrant visa
for Australia. Opportunities for regional SA exist with
minimum investment and annual trade requirements
of potential migrants. RDAMR are able to supply
information to business and industry operating in the
region and be a conduit to potential opportunity.

Since launch in April 2016 SASD Connect has met all
targets including:
•N
 umber of SMEs identified to engage with
China (111)
•N
 umber of SMEs promoted on the Platform (91)
•N
 umber of enquiries and connections made on the
Platform (33 connections)
The Murraylands and Riverland businesses represented
11% of the total businesses uploaded and promoted on
the platform.
www.statedevelopment.sa.gov.au/investment/china-engagement-strategy
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THE WAY
FORWARD
STRATEGIES

We will competitively position
the region as a place to trade
and invest. We will empower the
businesses in the region to drive
this process to increase economic
growth for the region.
Through our vision of creating
a vibrant resilient region that
capitalises on change, embraces
economic development and
prosperity, and provides an
inspirational living, investment
and working environment, this
update provides clear, concise
and targeted actions that will
maximise the support RDAMR
and its stakeholders can provide
to the region.

OBJECTIVES
1

Identify & Ignite – regional businesses to trade and
invest with China / Asia.

2

Build Capability – provide support to businesses to
build capability, participate in inbound and outbound
China and Asia trade missions and other trade events
as appropriate.
Insights – assist business and industry through
sharing of information and networks.

3

 everage Strategic Partnerships – to develop
L
opportunities for trade and investment.

4

 romote - the region as a destination of choice for
P
trade, investment and tourism.
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STRATEGY 1

‘Identify & Ignite’

Develop key relationships with industry and business
to ignite the region to global market trade and share
information of identified markets. Launch Strategy to
business and industry and provide regional leadership
through ongoing commitment to the region.
Key Performance Indicator – 100% increase in
the number of businesses interested in trade and
investment with China and/or Asia.
ACTION

BY WHOM

BY WHEN

1.1

Identify business who are trading with
China and Asia, use existing databases
and networks.

1.2

Support and/or drive events that
connect business to trade opportunities.

RDAMR

Ongoing

1.3

Share relevant trade information with
businesses who are currently trading or
interested in trading.

Councils
and
RDAMR

Ongoing

1.5

Partner with key personnel who
support trade to attend relevant events
to promote.

Councils
and
RDAMR

Ongoing
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Ongoing

STRATEGY 2

Build Capability

Action 1

ACTION

BY WHOM

BY WHEN

2.6

Assist in promotion and linkages of
external programs, workshops and
training, as appropriate. Fostering
partnerships and networks that promote
building capability in the region,
i.e. Department of State Development
Small Business Workshop Program.

Councils
and
RDAMR

Ongoing

2.7

Identify clusters and/or specific
business/industry who require training
and support their attendance to
programs, workshops and /or training.

RDAM

Quarterly

Provide support to individual businesses to build their
capability to enter the Asian market.
Key Performance Indicator – Support a minimum of
10 businesses participate in inbound and outbound
China & Asia trade missions.
ACTION

BY WHOM

BY WHEN

2.1

Provide industry linkages to local,
national and international events and
forums appropriate for industry and
business in the region, i.e. Invest SA.

Councils
and
RDAMR

Ongoing

2.8

Promote good news stories of trade
and investment to boost overall regional
confidence, i.e. Marketing Strategy,
365 Days of RDA.

Councils
and
RDAMR

Ongoing

2.2

Assist business to build capability and
prepare for events, i.e. specific promotional
material and translation, event planning,
‘Hosting with Excellence’ etc.

RDAMR

Ongoing

2.9

Councils
and
RDAMR

Ongoing

2.3

Advocate for delegations to visit the
region, provide linkages to businesses as
appropriate for site visits.

Councils
and
RDAMR

Ongoing

Link businesses to other programs
and resources that facilitate business
capacity and capability development;
general business development and
growth.

2.10

RDAMR

Ongoing

Support and promote collaboration
of businesses to increase capacity to
enter market opportunities, i.e. Business
Export Development Program.

Councils
and
RDAMR

Ongoing

Investigate current sister city
relationships to ascertain the value of
pursuing a relationship.

2.4

Action 3

Action 2
Using quantified data collected, assist in the design and
implementation of programs, workshops and training
for businesses in the region that promote and support
international trade, investment and tourism, including
Chinese Migrants.
Key Performance Indicator – Support a minimum of
10 businesses participate in events that build their
internal capacity.
ACTION

BY WHOM

BY WHEN

2.5

RDAMR

Quarterly

Using collected data, determine current
challenges for regional businesses and
assist in the design of programs and
training specific to regional needs,
i,e, International Trade and Business
Export Development Workshops 2017.

Facilitate sharing of information and provide assistance
to business and industry through networking, training
and provision of information and tools.
ACTION

BY WHOM

BY WHEN

2.11

Ensure RDAMR Database is current and
accurate for relevant communication.

RDAMR

Quarterly

2.12

Link businesses to other programs
that facilitate business capacity and
capability development; general business
development and growth.

RDAMR

Ongoing

2.13

Facilitate training internally or provide
linkages to external training and
networking opportunities.

RDAMR

Ongoing

2.14

Provide linkages to Chinese Students,
migrants and investors as appropriate.
Ie ACBC membership and SA:SD
Connect.

RDAMR

Ongoing

2.15

Advocate regional barriers to trade and
investment including logistics, access to
markets, infrastructure, electricity and
water supply.

Councils
and
RDAMR

Ongoing
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STRATEGY 3

 everage strategic
L
partnerships

Develop strategic partnerships to target Asia / China
markets and provide valuable networks of potential
leads for local businesses. Build and strengthen
connections to target markets: Students, Business
Migrants and Inbound Chinese buyers and investors
with appropriate government departments and
other agencies.
Key Performance Indicator – Provide a minimum of
leads to 10 businesses to connect to opportunities for
trade and investment.
ACTION

BY WHOM

BY WHEN

3.1

Ongoing communication with strategic
partners to provide updates of progress
in region and seek leads in trade and
investment for the region.

Councils
and
RDAMR

Ongoing

3.2

Provide information to businesses
for leads in trade and investment
opportunities.

RDAMR

Ongoing

3.2

Partner with networks to drive and/or
participate in events of regional trade
and investment interest.

Councils
and
RDAMR

Ongoing
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STRATEGY 4

Promote

Promote the region as a preferred destination for
tourism, trade and investment. Foster strong linkages
with education partners including universities to build
regional awareness and provide opportunities for
Chinese students and migrant families.
Key Performance Indicator – Increase positive
perception of the region as a preferred destination.
Lead a minimum of 5 projects that showcase our region
as a leader in primary production.
ACTION

BY WHOM

BY WHEN

4.1

Provide linkages to partnerships,
employment or internship opportunities
within the region, i.e. Adelaide University
Employability and Career Services.

RDAMR

Ongoing

4.2

Utilise student’s skills and experience
for regional specific projects including
marketing, social media, WeChat.

RDAMR

Ongoing

4.3

Ensure the Chinese prospectus is
current and up to date with relevant
information outlining opportunities and
challenges and is available for business
and industry use, i.e Township Survey,
investment attraction.

RDAMR

Quarterly

4.4

Maintain strong focus on membership
with SA:SD Connect and provide
relevant regional insights as appropriate.

RDAMR

Ongoing

4.5

Pilot projects that attract new
markets through the regions lead in
primary production.

RDAMR

Ongoing
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